CHAP
 NOTE B	415
Our next extract brings the matter very nearly home —
' Moreover, we cannot doubt that the might of hell has been greatlv
' broken by the coming of the Son of God in the flesh, and^with this
' a restraint set on the grosser manifestations of its power, " I beheld
' Satan as lightning fall from heaven " His rage and violence are con
' tmually hemmed m, and hindered by the preaching of the Word, and
' ministration of the Sacraments It were another thing even now m
' a heathen land, especially in one where Satan was not left m undis
' turbed possession, but wherein the great crisis of the conflict between
' light and darkness was finding place through the first incoming
' there of the Gospel of Chnst There we should expect very much to
' find, whether or not m such great intensity, yet manifestations analogous
' to these In a very interesting communication from India, Rhenius,
' the Lutheran missionary, gives this as exactly hie own experience there,
'—namely, that among the native Christians, even though many of
' them walk not as children of light, yet there is not this falling under
' Satanic influence in soul and body which he traces frequently in the
' heathen around him , and he shows by a remarkable example, and one
' in which he is himself the witness throughout, how the assault m the
' name of Jesus on the kingdom of darkness, as it brings out all forms
' of devilish opposition into fiercest activity so it calls out the endeavour
*	to counterwork the truth through men who have been made direct
' organs of the devilish will'
' These possessions,' says, however, another authority,1 c are not
' restricted to professed heathens I have met with several cases
' amongst persons who had recently placed themselves under Christian
' instruction, and a few amongst native Christians of longer standing,
'in which all the ordinary symptoms of possession, as recognized by
' Shanars, were developed This corresponds, I believe, with the expert
' ence of most of the missionaries in TinneVelly The relatives m such
 *	cases do not think themselves at liberty to attempt to exorcise the
' demon in the usual way   Accordingly, the missionaries have sometimes
' been sent for to try the effect of European remedies, and when they have
' interfered have generally succeeded to the people's satisfaction, as well
 *	as their own     Some of the possessions yield by degrees to moral
 *	influences and alternatives,   but in the majority of oases the most
' effectual exorcism is—tartar-emetio"
' I do not contend that real demoniacal possessions never occur in
' heathen countries Where Satan rules without opposition, and where
' belief in the reality and frequency of possessions ib so general, it is
 *	natural Jo suppose that there must be some foundation for the belief
' Popular delusions generally include a fact   My mind is open to receive
 *	evidence on the subject, and considering the number of astonishing
' cases that almost every native says he has been told of by those who
' have seen them, I had hoped some day to witness something of the
 *	kind myself   But I have not yet had an opportunity of being present
1 The Rev B Caldwell, B A., in his Sketch of the Tinnevetty Shanaas

